DESIGNLINE
Create the door of your dreams with designline

Timber Internal
Doors

PLAIN
The Plain style creates elegant accents with inlaid
embellishments in stainless steel look.

STEEL
The Steel style conveys a modern design through the surfacemounted embellishments in stainless steel look.

STRIPE
The Stripe style with embossed grooves offers you a tasteful
design with a little something extra.

INLAY
The flush-fitting inlaid pilaster strips in Maple or Beech are the
highlight of the Inlay style. The Inlay styles create a harmonious
overall look.

GROOVE
The grooves milled into the door leaf and the high-quality paint
finish make the Groove style an elegant eye-catcher.

GROOVEGLASS
For the perfect combination of timber and glass, the Groove
styles are available with matching styles as an all-glass door
with single-pane safety glass.

RAIL
The timber and glass combination Rail is recommended as the
perfect complement to the DesignLine timber door styles.

Product finishes and colours will vary due to the printing process and technology screen settings for digital viewing. These representations are not an exact
match to actual product.
For RAL colours, using these CMYK references is entirely your choice, and accuracy should be checked, before you commit to use the RAL colours. * RAL
Classic colours, except for pearl-effect, fluorescent and metallic colours. ** Preferred colours for Sandgrain surface finish.

DESIGNLINE
Stripe 15 | Duradecor
White lacquer RAL 9016

Steel 14 | Duradecor
White lacquer RAL 9016

Steel 16 | Duradecor
White lacquer RAL 9016

Steel 20 | Duradecor
White lacquer RAL 9016

Steel 27 | Duradecor
White lacquer RAL 9016

Steel 29 | Duradecor
White lacquer RAL 9016

Rail 1 | Duradecor
White Parchment

Rail 2 | Duradecor
White Ash

Product finishes and colours will vary due to the printing process and technology screen settings for digital viewing. These representations are not an exact
match to actual product.
For RAL colours, using these CMYK references is entirely your choice, and accuracy should be checked, before you commit to use the RAL colours. * RAL
Classic colours, except for pearl-effect, fluorescent and metallic colours. ** Preferred colours for Sandgrain surface finish.

DESIGNLINE
Plain 14-7 | Duradecor
White lacquer RAL 9016

Plain 23-7 | Duradecor
White lacquer RAL 9016

Plain 27-7 | Duradecor
Light grey RAL 7035

Plain 29-7 | Duradecor
Light grey RAL 7035

Inlay 26 | Real wood veneer
Beech

Rail 1 | Real wood veneer
Beech

Inlay 2 | Real wood veneer
White Oak

Inlay 26 | Real wood veneer
Whote Oak

Product finishes and colours will vary due to the printing process and technology screen settings for digital viewing. These representations are not an exact
match to actual product.
For RAL colours, using these CMYK references is entirely your choice, and accuracy should be checked, before you commit to use the RAL colours. * RAL
Classic colours, except for pearl-effect, fluorescent and metallic colours. ** Preferred colours for Sandgrain surface finish.

DESIGNLINE
Inlay 12 | Real wood veneer
Maple

Rail 2 | Real wood veneer
Maple

Product finishes and colours will vary due to the printing process and technology screen settings for digital viewing. These representations are not an exact
match to actual product.
For RAL colours, using these CMYK references is entirely your choice, and accuracy should be checked, before you commit to use the RAL colours. * RAL
Classic colours, except for pearl-effect, fluorescent and metallic colours. ** Preferred colours for Sandgrain surface finish.

DESIGNLINE / GLASSLINE
Glass doors are not only upmarket and chic, they contribute to an open and friendly design for your
home and lend each room a particular charm. Allglass Doors are optionally available as a leaf door with a
timber frame or a variofix frame as well as a sliding door with single-pane safety glass. The glass doors are
equipped with different glass finishes depending on the style:

SILKSCREEN
Design is united with the highest quality surface
embellishment: The particularly scratchresistant surface is easy
to clean and resistant to soiling.

SAND-BLASTING
If you value individuality: The sandblasting technique draws
delicate designs in the glass surface. The matte surface finish
with nanocoating guarantees fewer fingerprints.

LASER TECHNIQUE
This glass finish offers fine details and shading. The depth
effect creates fascinating effects, which are further enhanced
by the brilliance of the all-glass door.

FLUTED GLASS
For a subtle touch that still attracts attention: The fluted glass
captivates you through recesses in the glass with individual
light refractions, creating a fascinating lighting atmosphere.

Product finishes and colours will vary due to the printing process and technology screen settings for digital viewing. These representations are not an exact
match to actual product.
For RAL colours, using these CMYK references is entirely your choice, and accuracy should be checked, before you commit to use the RAL colours. * RAL
Classic colours, except for pearl-effect, fluorescent and metallic colours. ** Preferred colours for Sandgrain surface finish.

DESIGNLINE / GLASSLINE
Groove 15
White lacquer RAL 9016

GrooveGlass 15 / 5
Single-pane safety glass

GrooveGlass 15 / 5
Single-pane safety glass

GrooveGlass 15 / 10
Single-pane safety glass

GrooveGlass 15 / 10
Single-pane safety glass

Groove 13 | Lacquer
White lacquer RAL 9016

GrooveGlass 13
Single-pane safety glass

Rail 1 | Lacquer
White lacquer RAL 9016

Product finishes and colours will vary due to the printing process and technology screen settings for digital viewing. These representations are not an exact
match to actual product.
For RAL colours, using these CMYK references is entirely your choice, and accuracy should be checked, before you commit to use the RAL colours. * RAL
Classic colours, except for pearl-effect, fluorescent and metallic colours. ** Preferred colours for Sandgrain surface finish.

DESIGNLINE / GLASSLINE
Groove 23 | Lacquer
White lacquer RAL 9016

GrooveGlass 23
Single-pane safety glass

GrooveGlass 23
Single-pane safety glass

Groove 14 | Lacquer
Anthracite grey RAL 7016

GrooveGlass 14
Single-pane safety glass

GrooveGlass 14
Single-pane safety glass

Groove 16 | Lacquer
White lacquer RAL 9016

GrooveGlass 16
Single-pane safety glass

Product finishes and colours will vary due to the printing process and technology screen settings for digital viewing. These representations are not an exact
match to actual product.
For RAL colours, using these CMYK references is entirely your choice, and accuracy should be checked, before you commit to use the RAL colours. * RAL
Classic colours, except for pearl-effect, fluorescent and metallic colours. ** Preferred colours for Sandgrain surface finish.

DESIGNLINE / GLASSLINE
Groove 29 | Lacquer
White lacquer RAL 9016

GrooveGlass 29a
Single-pane safety glass

GrooveGlass 29
Single-pane safety glass

GrooveGlass 29
Single-pane safety glass

Groove 31 | NEW | Lacquer
White lacquer RAL 9016

Groove 21 | NEW | Lacquer
White lacquer RAL 9016

Groove 44 | NEW | Lacquer
White lacquer RAL 9016

Groove 851 | NEW | Lacquer
White lacquer RAL 9016

Product finishes and colours will vary due to the printing process and technology screen settings for digital viewing. These representations are not an exact
match to actual product.
For RAL colours, using these CMYK references is entirely your choice, and accuracy should be checked, before you commit to use the RAL colours. * RAL
Classic colours, except for pearl-effect, fluorescent and metallic colours. ** Preferred colours for Sandgrain surface finish.

DESIGNLINE / GLASSLINE
Pure hinge side | NEW
Duradecor
White lacquer RAL 9016

Pure centre
Duradecor
White lacquer RAL 9016

Pure lock side | NEW
Duradecor
White lacquer RAL 9016

Product finishes and colours will vary due to the printing process and technology screen settings for digital viewing. These representations are not an exact
match to actual product.
For RAL colours, using these CMYK references is entirely your choice, and accuracy should be checked, before you commit to use the RAL colours. * RAL
Classic colours, except for pearl-effect, fluorescent and metallic colours. ** Preferred colours for Sandgrain surface finish.

DESIGNLINE / CLASSIC
For fans of the classic look and design aficionados

GEORGIA
The high-quality profile strip for the Georgia door style is
inlaid into grooves in the door leaf using traditional carpentry
techniques, lending these styles an elegant appearance.

CAROLINA
The panel frames of the Carolina door styles are created by
an embossed profile in the door leaf. The high-quality paint
coating gives the styles a smooth, brilliant colour surface.

VIRGINIA
This classic door version, also called a panel door, consists of
a frame construction with up to 2 friezes. The sections can be
filled either with a glazing or a timber board.

Product finishes and colours will vary due to the printing process and technology screen settings for digital viewing. These representations are not an exact
match to actual product.
For RAL colours, using these CMYK references is entirely your choice, and accuracy should be checked, before you commit to use the RAL colours. * RAL
Classic colours, except for pearl-effect, fluorescent and metallic colours. ** Preferred colours for Sandgrain surface finish.

DESIGNLINE / CLASSIC
Georgia 1 | Duradecor
White lacquer RAL 9016

Georgia 2 | Duradecor
White lacquer RAL 9016

Georgia 3 NEW Duradecor
White lacquer RAL 9016

Georgia 4 | Duradecor
White lacquer RAL 9016

Georgia 4 NEW with
glazing cut-out Duradecor

Georgia 5 NEW Duradecor
White lacquer RAL 9016

Georgia 3 | NEW with glazing cut-out Duradecor

Product finishes and colours will vary due to the printing process and technology screen settings for digital viewing. These representations are not an exact
match to actual product.
For RAL colours, using these CMYK references is entirely your choice, and accuracy should be checked, before you commit to use the RAL colours. * RAL
Classic colours, except for pearl-effect, fluorescent and metallic colours. ** Preferred colours for Sandgrain surface finish.

DESIGNLINE / CLASSIC
Georgia 1
Real wood veneer
White Oak

Georgia 2
Real wood veneer
White Oak

Georgia 4
Real wood veneer
White Oak

Georgia 5 | NEW
Real wood veneer
White Oak

Georgia 3 | NEW
Real wood veneer
White Oak

Product finishes and colours will vary due to the printing process and technology screen settings for digital viewing. These representations are not an exact
match to actual product.
For RAL colours, using these CMYK references is entirely your choice, and accuracy should be checked, before you commit to use the RAL colours. * RAL
Classic colours, except for pearl-effect, fluorescent and metallic colours. ** Preferred colours for Sandgrain surface finish.

DESIGNLINE / CLASSIC
Georgia 1 | NEW Lacquer
White lacquer RAL 9016

Georgia 2 | Lacquer
White lacquer RAL 9016

Georgia 4 | Lacquer
White lacquer RAL 9016

Georgia 5 | NEW | Lacquer
White lacquer RAL 9016

Georgia 3 | NEW | Lacquer
White lacquer RAL 9016

Product finishes and colours will vary due to the printing process and technology screen settings for digital viewing. These representations are not an exact
match to actual product.
For RAL colours, using these CMYK references is entirely your choice, and accuracy should be checked, before you commit to use the RAL colours. * RAL
Classic colours, except for pearl-effect, fluorescent and metallic colours. ** Preferred colours for Sandgrain surface finish.

DESIGNLINE / CLASSIC
Carolina 1 | with glazing
cut-out LA rail 2 / 3
Lacquer

Carolina 2
Lacquer
White lacquer RAL 9016

Carolina 4
Lacquer
White lacquer RAL 9016

Carolina 5
Lacquer
White lacquer RAL 9016

Carolina 5 with glazing
cut-out LA 3 | Lacquer
White lacquer RAL 9016

Virginia 1
White lacquer decor with
1 window section

Virginia 2
White lacquer decor

Virginia 3 White lacquer
decor with 3 window
sections

Product finishes and colours will vary due to the printing process and technology screen settings for digital viewing. These representations are not an exact
match to actual product.
For RAL colours, using these CMYK references is entirely your choice, and accuracy should be checked, before you commit to use the RAL colours. * RAL
Classic colours, except for pearl-effect, fluorescent and metallic colours. ** Preferred colours for Sandgrain surface finish.

DOOR LEAF VERSIONS
Timber Internal
Doors
Elements

Flush version
The flush-closing door leaf offers an exclusive door appearance with a practically
seamless transition to the frame and emphasises modern home design.

Lock

Standard:
deadlock, Class I,
lock cover in nickel
silver

Hinges

Optional magnetic
latch lock to gently
and quietly close
the door

3-part guide roller
V 7888 WF 3D
(optional)

Concealed 3D
hinge DX 101
(optional)

Rebated version
The rebated door leaf is available in two edge versions. The version with angular
edges creates clear contours, while the rebated version with rounded edges
provides a harmonic Softline look.

Standard:
deadlock, Class I,
lock cover in nickel
silver

Lock

Hinges

Optional magnetic
latch lock to gently
and quietly close
the door

3-part guide roller
V 7888 WF 3D
(optional)

Concealed 3D
hinge DX 101
(optional)

3-part guide roller
V 7888 WF 3D
(optional)

Concealed 3D
hinge DX 101
(optional)

STEEL FRAME VARIOFIX
In addition to the standard timber frames, all our internal doors are also available with the steel frame
VarioFix. It is the ideal solution for apartment entrance doors and internal doors in the home and
project sector where high resistance and durability are necessary. The VarioFix frame harmonises
perfectly with other timber frames due to the frame face of 55 mm on both sides. This way, you
can also use doors with different frames in one room or house. For the steel frame VarioFix, wall
tolerances of up to 20 mm are no problem. The adjustable decorative rebate easily compensates
for different wall thicknesses during renovations and new construction projects. The VarioFix frame
is available in Traffic white RAL 9016 to match our door leaves in Duradecor White lacquer, White
lacquer and RAL to choose.

The frame face of 55 mm on both sides of
the VarioFix frame (fig. left) harmonises very
well with timber frames (fig. right).

The VarioFix frame is especially robust and
can withstand “accidents” with toy cars or
run-ins with the vacuum cleaner.

The VarioFix frame is also suited for
apartment doors with RC 2 security
equipment and acoustic insulation.

GLAZING CUT-OUTS
With our selection of glazing cut-outs, you can
take your favourite style and make the personalised
door of your dreams. Glazing cut-outs are available
in the glazing of your choice.
All door styles in the DesignLine Georgia, Vermont
and Carolina ranges are available with glazing in the
upper panels.

DIN

LA 5

LA 9

LA 10

LA 24 centre

LA 27 | NEW

LA Pure | NEW

Round glazing

LA 11

SIDE ELEMENTS AND
TRANSOM LIGHTS
Side elements and transom lights flood your
living spaces with light for that special flair.
While side elements visually enhance the door
sets, transom lights emphasise the room height.
Transom panels underscore the ceiling-high
appearance of the door set.

Single-leaf, 1 side element

Single-leaf, 2 side elements

Double-leaf, 2 side elements

Single-leaf, 1 transom panel
alternatively also with
transom light

Double-leaf, 1 transom light

Double-leaf, 2 side elements, 1 transom light

LEVER HANDLE SETS TO
SUIT EVERY TASTE
Whether classic or modern, angular or rounded – Hörmann offers you a
wide range of elegant and high-quality lever handle sets for the BaseLine,
ConceptLine, DesignLine and TechnicLine door models.

Lever handles for door leaves

Ala
Brushed matte stainless steel

Contra
Brushed matte stainless steel

Senso
Brushed matte stainless steel

Arundo
Brushed matte stainless steel

Linea
Brushed matte stainless steel

Dee
Round rose escutcheon, matte
stainless steel

Tento
Brushed matte stainless steel

Basica 2
Round rose escutcheon, matte
stainless steel

Lever handles for door leaves

Vallis
Brushed matte stainless steel

Basica 3
Round rose escutcheon, matte
stainless steel

Vento
Brushed matte stainless steel

Luba
Round rose escutcheon, matte
stainless steel

Apart
Round rose escutcheon, matte
stainless steel

Linea
Round flat rose escutcheon,
matte stainless steel

Linea
Square flat rose escutcheon,
matte stainless steel

Dee
Square flat rose escutcheon,
matte stainless steel

Quadriga
Square rose escutcheon, matte
stainless steel

Grafica
Square flat rose escutcheon,
matte stainless steel

Indra
Round rose escutcheon, matte
/ polished stainless steel

Selecta
Round rose escutcheon, matte
/ polished stainless steel

Linea
Round flat rose escutcheon,
polished stainless steel

Lilet
Round rose escutcheon, polished stainless
steel, white porcelain handle

The pictured handles are optionally available in the following versions:

PC handle set

Deadlock handle set

WC handle set

PC lever/knob handle set with
door knob

HANDLES FOR SLIDING DOORS
Personalise your sliding door with the handle of your choice. We offer handles
for glass doors and timber doors that tastefully complete the look of your
sliding door.

Handles for sliding doors

Handle recess, oval,
matte stainless steel (for
timber doors)

Handle recess, round,
matte stainless steel (for
timber doors)

Handle recess, angular,
matte stainless steel (for
timber doors)

Handle recess, round,
closed, matte stainless
steel (for glass doors)

Handle recess, angular,
closed, matte stainless
steel (for glass doors)

Pair of handle bars,
Basic, round, Ø 25 mm,
400 mm length, matte
stainless steel

Pair of handle bars,
Basic, angular, 500 mm
length, matte stainless
steel

Pair of handle bars,
Combi, push bar with
one-sided handle plate,
400 mm length, matte
stainless steel

For sliding doors that run within the wall, you can
conceal the door leaf completely in the wall with a
trip handle. The handle springs out at the press of
a button, allowing you to close the door.

FITTINGS FOR ALL - GLASS DOORS
For all-glass doors you can choose between a round and an angular fitting
set, each of which can be combined with one of eight elegant stainless steel
lever handles. Each variant is available in a lockable and non-locking version.

Fitting set Aronda

Fitting set Purista 77

Linea

Basica 3

Bellis

Dee

Grafica

Quadriga

Apart

Nala

